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OCTOBER MEETING
The next meeting of the Chatuge Gun Club will be
Tuesday, 19 October 2010 at 7:00 PM at the
Senior Citizen Center in Hiawassee, Georgia.

DON'T FORGET...
...BE THERE!!
COME AND BRING A FRIEND!
CLUB OFFICERS
President…………
Vice-president…...
Treasurer… ……
Secretary…………
Range Officer……
Executive Officer
Past President

Ed Jones............. .. (706) 896-1783
John Case…… …...(706) 896 1480
A.T. Sorrells…… . (706) 835-2616
Frank Alexander… (706) 745-5214
Carol Rosenqvist (706) 379-1483
Gene Blackburn
(706) 379-1707
Vacant

edjones@brmemc.net
casecustom@brmemc.net
atsorrells@windstream.net
alex@windstream.net
rosenqvist@ windstream.net
blkbrn@windstream.net

Check out the
Chatuge Gun Club
website:
http://www.chatugegu
nclub.com/index.html

It has schedules, match
descriptions, directions,
range rules, photos,
club contacts,
newsletters, shooting
related links and a
complete calendar of
ALL club events and
activities.

Coming Events
DATE
9 October
17 October
17 October
24 October
31 October
6 November
7 November
13 November
13 November
20 November
21 November
28 November

EVENT
Women on Target
Steel Plate RF & CF
10 M Air Pistol & Rifle
Smallbore Rifle Silhouette
Basic Pistol Range Time
BR 50/50
10 M Air Pistol & Rifle
Cast Bullet Match
Muzzle Loading Match
Modified Military Match
10 M Air Pistol & Rifle
Cowboy Rifle Sil RF & CF

TIME
0930-1500
1000 Hrs
1300 Hrs
1200 Hrs
1000-1400
1200 Hrs
1300 Hrs
1100 Hrs.
1300 Hrs.
1200 Hrs.
1300 Hrs
1100 Hrs.

CONTACT PERSON
Carol Rosenqvist
Nelson Fagan
Bill Wendel
Carol Rosenqvist
Ed Jones
Harvey Ballenberg
Bill Wendel
Ed Jones
Ed Jones
Art Douville
Bill Wendel
Gene Blackburn

706-379-1483
706 781 6078
706-379-6666
706-379-1483
706-896-1783
828-389-1636
706-379-6666
706-896-1783
706-896-1783
706-374-2634
706-379-6666
706-379-1707

Trap Matches held weekly on Wednesdays at 1000 Hrs.
For additional information contact:
Russ Schoetker at 706-896-1645 or Dick Fille at 706-896-7538

BENCH REST 50/50
HARVEY BALLENBERG
A B/R 50/50 match was held on September
18, 2010. The weather was fine, and we had 14
members and one guest competing.
The Scoped Hunter match was won by
George Holb followed by John Hagan and Art
Douville. Vance Harris won the Scoped Open with
Francis Moates and George Holb taking second and
third. Iron Sights Hunter was won
by Lee Costa. Art Douville finished
second and George Holb third.
Vance Harris came in first in the Iron Sights
Open match. He was followed by Mark Harris (a
non-member). The members finishing second and
third were Francis Moates and John Hagan. Special
thanks to Vance Harris who gave us some helpful
advice on bench rest shooting. Also thanks to those
who assisted in setting up the targets.
We are going to try something different in
the November 6th Bench Rest 50/50 Match. It will
be open to .22 pistols as well as rifles. The rifle
portion will remain the same, except that it will be

open to Hunter Class rifles only. The reason being
that we will not have enough time to shoot 4
different rifles and still have time for the pistols. For
those of you who have not done this before, it's .22
rifles off a bench rest at 50 yards.....separate
contests for scoped and iron sights.
After the rifle portion, the same targets will
be moved in to 20 yards for the pistols.
It will be the same procedure.....25
shots off a rest . Any .22 pistol can be used.
Since time is not a real issue, revolvers and semiautos will shoot in the same class. In the scoped
class you can use either a scope or red-dot....no
lasers.
In addition to the regular awards, we will
have a first place winner only for the best combined
score in both iron sights and scoped.
This should be a lot of fun, let's have a good
turn out. Remember, the match starts at 11:00 A.M.
instead of noon. We can start practicing at 9:00
A.M.
Propane & Supplies
TV/VCR Repairs
The DISH Satellite

Ammo
Hunting Supplies
Fishing Supplies

CLAY COUNTY TV
Area's Largest Selection of Trout Flies & Fly Tying Materials

146 Highway 64 Business
Hayesville, NC 28904

828-389-8311

For Dick Fille…

Overheard from a shooter: How many times is it appropriate to say "What?" before
you just nod and smile because you still didn't hear or understand a word they said?

Military Rifle Match
By: Art Douville
We will be shooting an “Across-The-Course” match November 20, 2010. You can
use any US or foreign military, as-issued, iron sight, single-shot, bolt-action or
semiautomatic rifle. Civilian copies, such as the Springfield M1A or Colt AR15, are
permitted. We will shoot one sighting stage and 4 record stages for a total of 55 rounds.
Note that we will be shooting 50 shots for record, instead of the 40 shots at earlier
matches. Shooters will compete in either bolt-action or semi-automatic classes. Those
that cannot get into the traditional sitting or prone firing positions will be allowed to shoot from modified
positions.
Match / Stage Overview
The match is a modified version of the CMP “National Trophy Individual Rifle Match”. Detailed match
rules can be found on the Chatuge Gun Club website at www.chatugegunclub.com
The following table outlines the stages.
Chatuge Gun Club Military Rifle Match
Stage

Distance

Target Type

Type of Fire

Firing Position

Number of
shots

Time Limit

Sighting

100 yards

200 yd reduced (SR1)

Slow

Any Position

5

5 minutes

1

100 yards

200 yd reduced (SR1)

Slow

Off-Hand

10

10 minutes

2

100 yards

200 yd reduced (SR1)

Rapid with
Reload

Standing to
Sitting

10

60 / 90*
seconds

3

100 yards

300 yd reduced (SR21)

Rapid with
Reload

Standing to
Prone

10

70 / 100*
seconds

4

100 yards

600 yd reduced (MR31)

Slow

Prone

20

20 minutes

* Bolt-action rifles
Equipment
Bring your rifle, enough ammo for practice, spotters and regulation fire, two clips or magazines, single
fire adapter and an empty chamber indicator. You may also use a rifle sling, shooting jacket, shooting glove,
ground pad and spotting scope.
The match kicks off at noon, but I will be there at 10 AM for match instruction and practice. Feel free to
contact me at 770-329-3546 if you have any questions or comments.

SHOOK'S
BODY SHOP
Auto & Body Repairs + Dent Repair
Paint & Collision + Restorations

(706) 896-4932

(828) 835-8866

1685 Foggy Bottom Road
Hiawassee, GA 30546

P.O. Box 988
Murphy, NC 28906

shooksbodyshop@gmail.com

Josh Shook

Mark Shook

Justin Shook

Wanna Get Up-To-Date with the NEW Georgia Carry Laws?
Here is a chance to get the straight scoop on
the NEW laws pertaining to Concealed Carrying of
firearms (SB308).
There will be a forum presented by the
Chatuge Gun Club discussing this topic on 26
October at 7 pm in the Glenn Auditorium at Young
Harris College. That is the building on the right after
passing the Post Office. The forum will have a panel
to go over the new law and how it affects those of us
that have a carry permit.
The panel will consist of the ensemble
charged with applying and enforcing this law. Panel
members will be: Rep Stephen Allison, Sen. Jim
Butterworth,
John
Monroe
attorney
for
GeorgiaCarry.org, Towns County Sheriff Chris
Clinton, Enotah Circuit District Attorney Jeff
Langley and Chief Judge Enotah District David
Barrett.
Rep Allison and Sen. Butterworth sponsored

the bill and helped get it passed and are intimately
familiar with it and other proposed legislation.
GeorgiaCarry.org (John Monroe) was the chief
lobbyist of this legislation and continues to push for
expanded gun rights in Georgia. Sheriff Clinton has
the responsibility to interpret and apply the law. DA
Jeff Langley determines the validity of the situation
and Judge Barrett is the final word. SB308 will be
discussed “cradle to grave”, so to speak.
This would be totally non-political and
discussion would be limited to SB308 along with past
and future gun legislation.
This forum is free and available to all citizens
interested in proper handling of personal firearms in
lawful and safe comportment in accordance with
SB308.
Questions for submission to the dais should
be written on a sheet of paper and submitted to the
greeters at the door to the auditorium upon entering.

Computer Connection
“Since 1998”
Where you always get more for less

Robert Hicks
3022 NC Hwy 69
Hayesville NC 28904

Phone 828-389-1065
FAX 866-521-5753

Email info@inetbackups.com

COWBOY ACTION SHOOT
October 2, 2010
Thirteen shooters turned
out to shoot our last match of
2010. Hopefully, everyone had a
good time and that’s what it is all
about. We had our largest turnout
to date so perhaps the shoot is
growing.
To explain how the scoring
works, the targets are set up in a prescribed order and
the idea is to hit them all in the shortest amount of
time. A miss adds 5 seconds to your time and a
procedural adds 5 seconds. A procedural is when the
targets are shot out of order as the stage states. As an
example, if the stage says that the targets are to be
shot in 1,2,3,4,5,5,4,3,2,1, order and you shoot them

in 1,2,3,4,5,1,2,3,4,5, order, you get a 5
second procedural.
Maverick Milt (John Sluder)
came in first and The Undertaker (John
Hagan) came in second only 3.72
seconds behind Milt. It really makes for
an interesting match when these 2
shooters can fire a total of 188 shots
between them and one shot makes the difference
between 1st and 2nd place. The Hampton Kid (Nelson
Fagan) took 3rd place. The Kid only had 4 misses but
his raw time is slower than molasses running up hill.
Thank you to everyone who helped out. We
hope you had an enjoyable day and we will see you
next year.

LEARNING TO LIVE WITH FIREARMS
By Ed Jones, NRA Certified Firearms Instructor & Training Counselor

The National Rifle Association course titled
“BASIC PISTOL”, a 12-hour course demonstrating
fundamental handling of handguns and the legal
ownership, storage, and use of firearms and
information pertaining to the citizen’s right of selfdefense will be presented by the Chatuge Gun Club,
Inc., of Hiawassee, GA. The course will be
conducted on Saturday and Sunday, 30 and 31
October 2010.
The course is a basic handgun course
enhanced by emphasis on self-defense and the
law, so it is suitable for experienced, as well
as, novice shooters.
Ignorance and
carelessness are the two leading causes of
firearm accidents. Our aim is to eliminate both of
them! Safe gun handling and storage techniques are
paramount and are presented as a priority
throughout the course.
Attendees will receive a copy of the NRA text
“BASIC PISTOL” as well as handouts including
information pertaining to state laws, firearms
storage, firearms facts, parental firearms
responsibilities, interstate transportation of firearms,
and basic rules of firearms safety. Other topics
visited include selection of a firearm, the anatomy
of a handgun and its ammunition, loading and
unloading of firearms, cleaning and maintenance of
firearms. We also explore methods and techniques
that may be used to prevent home invasion or other
occurrences which might evolve into a lifethreatening situation requiring the use of deadly
force.
Video presentations will be utilized
including “FIREARM CLEANING AND
MAINTENANCE” and “THE PRINCIPLES OF
HOME DEFENSE.”
The 8-hour classroom portion of the course
will be conducted by a NRA Certified Instructor,
and will be held on Saturday beginning at 8:30
a.m. Lunch will be included this day. In addition to
the NRA course, questions and information
pertaining to the legal, ownership, possession,
transportation, and the use of firearms and deadly
force will be fielded by the Sheriffs of Towns
County, Georgia, and Clay County, North Carolina.

 Law of

Supervised live firing will be conducted
throughout the day on the following Sunday at the
Chatuge Gun Club’s firing range. The single thing
that makes this class unique is the fact that we are
able to provide one-on-one coaching on the firing
line. Having attended other courses over the years,
although their content is generally excellent, they
are not able to provide the intensive firing line
assistance. For safety and a more complete
learning experience, the one-on-one experience
is essential. This is made possible by members
of the Chatuge Gun Club who are NRA
Certified Instructors and willing to donate their
time and expertise to afford a safe, entertaining,
and rewarding experience.
Participants should provide a suitable handgun
and 100 rounds of appropriate ammunition. A
“suitable handgun” is defined as one capable of
firing a minimum of five shots without reloading; it
should also be capable of being fired without
manual re-cocking. Single action revolvers are
allowed but not recommended. High performance
or magnum loads are not necessary nor are they
desirable. A target load is adequate.
A certificate of attendance is awarded at the
completion of the course.
The course is a “must” for anyone who has a
handgun for personal protection.
The minimum age for participation is 16; those
under 18 must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
A nominal fee of $25 will be charged to cover
the cost of classroom materials, texts, targets,
etc. The instructors, coaches, instructional
and law enforcement personnel contributing to
this course are strictly volunteers donating
their time and efforts as a public service to
educate and possibly quell some of the
negative images being given to firearms by the
media for whatever reason. Pre-registration is
required to a class capacity of 30. For information
and/or registration, call Ed Jones at (706) 896-1783
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Probability -The probability of being watched is
directly proportional to the stupidity of your act

SAFETY
THE FINAL
DECISION IS YOURS

Chatuge Gun Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 86
Hiawassee, Georgia 30546

Airgun Is Back !!!
Bill Wendel & Harvey Ballenberg
The 10 M Air Pistol and Rifle Clinic will resume on Sunday, 17 October; 1 PM; Union County
Recreation Department Gym (same place as earlier this year).
Future sessions will be held on the 1st and 3rd Sunday during subsequent months - unless altered by
management - in which case adequate notice will be given. Always check the Chatuge Gun Club web site for
up-to-date information on this and all Club match activities.

